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i Hun. after Epiphany. 
jj H u '-
iii ,6. u 
Septuagesima. 
FEBRUARY 




17 Ash Wedne~day. 
21 5 Quall ragesima. 
ll:::~!!:Fr-:~ I 
28 
( A sun.~ay i~ U:'.,t. 
MARCH 
iii Sunday in Lent. 







18 ii Sunday after Easter. 
23 St. George's Day. 
2:i { ~{ 8r:f::X.U:,! D~r;:· Easter. 
MAY 
St. Philip and St. James. 







i Sunday after Trinity. 
St. Barnabas. ~h s';'-,nday ~!ter Tl"}~ty. 
St. John Baptist. 
iv Sunday after Trinity. 
St. Peter and St. Paul. 
4, V Sunday after T1initY 
11 vi ·• " " 
18 vii " 
. { viii " " 25 St. James Day. 
AU GU ST 
1 ix Sunday after Trinity. 
6 Trans:flguratiou. 
1
i ~ su1.1,ctay a.f~fr TriJity. 
22 xii ,, 
24' St. Bartholomew. 
29 xiii Sunday after Trinity. 
SEPTEMBER 
6 xiv Sunday after Trinity. 
12 xv " " " 
19 xvi 




3 xviii Sunday afterTrinity 
10 xix H U h 
17 xx 
18 St. Luke's Dav. 
U xxi Sunday alter Trinity. 
28 St. Simon and St. Jude. 
31 xxii Sunday after Trinity. 
NOVEMBER 
1 All Saints' Day. 
2 All Souls' Day. 
7 xxiii Sunday after Trinity 
14: :XXiV U H ~, 
21 XXV 
25 Thanksgiving Day. 
28 Advent Sunday. 
30 St. Andrew's Day. 
D ECEMBER 
ii Sunday in Advent. 





St. John Evangelist. 
Holy Innocents. 
There will be two eclipses this year, both of the Sun, as 
folluws: 
I. Annular, Feb. U, visible in Indian Ocean, etc. 




5!e~~ :;i~0lfi. ~~1.F;~e} 
the' Sun· aho as a morn. star March 16-23 and Nov. 3-10, 
rising about lh. 15m. before the Sun, His point of rifii~g 
and setting will al ways be near that of the Sun. lJe will 
be practically invisible at all other times than as given. 
VENUS will be brightest as a morn. star Jan. 1-10. In-
(l'.~~~~esfc11: ~!\~~~ ~~ta~1:i!~fe. ~c!~~~~~f t~~ !~wcf1~h~f 
Sept., u.nd continues such to the end of the yei~r. 
)fARfl w:111 be too near the Sun in Jan. to be well seen. 
He w Ill he a morn. star and west of Suu until about Nov. 
i\it'.1~\f~;;_~e!~!rbeb!t tfs ;;;:j~i::~ ana:1~ 1:tt~;g~i1:ti~ 
JUPITER will be quite dim at the beginning of the year; 
sets "ith tbe Sun Feb. 21, and for several week!! b fore 
and aftt-'r will be invisible. When next seen be will be 
on tho other (west) side of the Sun as a morn. star and 
will HO continue until about the middle of Juno when IIZ:~~~ :dl 
he will become an eve. star, and so continue to the end 
of tho year. He may also be called an all-night star in 
Sept., being brightest Sept. 12-22. 
ansJ~Y~~~ ~
1
\~: ~e:,~!.Y :t~~ t~~~rnstb:t :!1:r?;~~nia~f. 
nigl1t Htar. also being an eve. Rtar until June 28. and will 
be invisible some weeks before and after that date. 
When next visible, in August. he will be a morn. star 
and ~o remain until about Oct. 10, and then an eve. star 
being nearly an all-night star at enu of year. 
URANUS will be brightest Aug. 1-H. 
NEPTUNE will be b1ightest Jan. 10-26, 
CHRONOLOGICAL CYCLES 
Epac,t--(:\Ioon'H.\ge.Ja.l.) 14 Julian Period ........... 6628 
Dominica! Letter ....... C I Roman Indictlon ....... 13 
LunarCycle(GoldenNo.) 16 Jewibh Lunar Cycle ..... 13 
Solar Cycle.. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Dionysian Period. . .. . . 244 
Mohammedan Era, Year 1334 begins Nov. 9. 
J ewish Era, Year 5676 begins at Sunbet, Sept. 8. 
• . .. ,.,, ........ =~,,,., 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West. Time 
®Full Moon ...... lo. 7 H. 20M, 6H. 20M, 5H.20M. 
<I Last Quarter ... , 80. 4H, 13M, 3H.13M. 2e.13M. 
ONew Moon ..••. 15D. 9 H, 42M, 8 H. 42M, 7 H, 42Af. 
t First Quarter .... 23D. 0 H. 32M, I l H. 32(22) I0H.32(22) 
®Full Moon .. ,, .. 30D. II H. 41 M, 10H.41M. 9H.41 M. 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, I!! Id New York, Mich., Wis .• Pa., 0., Ind. and IU. z l,l Iowa and Oregon 
Stan. 0 ~ Stan. MEAN TIME )1 MEAN TIME Time i,. i,. Time 
H.W. 0 0 H.W. Sun Sun Moon 
~ ~ Sun Sun Moon rises sets R, &S. N.Y. rises sets R, & S. Boston Gv.Isl. N. Yd. 
7 25 4 43 4 49 7 35 1 Fr. 7 30 4 38 4 42 11 11 
7 25 4 44 5 64 8 15 2 Sa. 7 30 4 39 5 49 11 40 
7 25 4 45 7 02 8 49 3 s. 7 30 4 40 6 68 12 31 
7 25 4 46 8 10 0 24 4 Mo. 7 30 4 41 8 07 I 13 
7 25 ~ 47 9 18 10 04 5 Tu. 7 30 4 42 9 17 I 57 
7 25 4 48 10 27 10 48 6 We. 7 29 4 43 10 27 2 42 
7 25 4 49 II 37 11 38 7 Th. 7 29 4 44 11 38 3 32 
7 24 4 50 morn 12 35 8 Fri. 7 29 4 45 mom 4 22 
7 24 ~ 51 5( I 43 9 Sa. 7 29 ~ 46 52 5 26 
7 24 4 52 2 06 3 01 10 s. 7 29 4 47 2 1l 5 56 
7 24 ~ 63 3 23 4 20 11 Mo. 7 29 4 48 3 29 6 55 
7 23 4 54 4 41 5 29 12 Tu. 7 28 4 50 4 47 7 56 
7 23 ~ 55 5 53 5 58 13 We. 7 28 51 5 58 8 58 
7 23 4 56 6 52 6 59 14 Th. 7 28 ,. 52 6 58 9 54 
7 22 4 57 sets 7 46 15 Fri: 7 27 4 53 sets 10 50 
7 22 4 59 6 22 8 35 16 Sa. 7 27 4 54 6 18 11 42 
7 215 0 7 32 9 22 17 s. 7 26 4 55 7 29 12 32 
7 215 I 8 39 10 08 18 Mo. 7 26 4 56 8 37 I 19 
7 215 2 9 44 10 53 19 Tu. 7 25 4 58 9 44 2 07 
7 205 3 10 47 11 38 20 We. 7 24 4 59 10 48 2 54 
7 195 4 II 48 12 24 21 Th. 7 245 0 11 51 3 41 
7 185 5 mom I 16 22 Fri. 7 235 I mom 4 30 
7 175 7 49 2 14 23 Sa. 7 225 3 52 5 22 
7 175 8 1 51 3 15 24 s. 7 225 4 1 55 5 46 
7 165 9 2 52 4 13 25 Mo. 7 215 5 2 58 6 37 
7 16 5 10 3 53 5 06 26 Tu. 7 205 6 4 00 7 30 
7 15 5 II 4 50 5 53 27 We. 7 19 5 8 4 57 8 20 
7 14 5 13 5 42 6 09 28 Th. 7 185 9 5 48 9 10 
7 13 6 14 6 26 6 48 29 Fri. 7 17 5 10 6 33 9 57 
7 12 5 15 rises 7 23 30 Sa. 7 16 5 12 rises 10 41 
7 12 5 16 5 68 7 58 31 s. 7 15 5 13 5 65 11 24 
The H. W. is for the day; the night H, W. will be 12 b. 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West. Time 
<I Last Quarter, , • • 7D. 0H, 11 M, IIH.IIM.(6) I0H.IIM.(6) 
ONewMoon .. , .. 13D. II H.31 M. I0H.31 M. 9H,31 M. 
t First Quarter •. , .21D. 9H. 68 M, 8H,68M, 7 H. 58M. 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, ~ Id New York, Mich., Wis,, Pa., 0., Ind. and Ill. z l,l Iowa and Oregon 
Stan. 0 
l,l 
Stan. MEAN TIME Time 
:!! ~ MEAN TIME Time "' i,. H.W. 0 0 H.W. Sun Sun Moon N.Y. J_ 
:,, Sun Sun Moon Boston rises sets R,& S. Gv,Isl. ~ rises sets R.&S. N. Yd. 
7 11 5 18 7 08 8 32 1 Mo. 7 14 5 14 7 06 12 08 
7 10 5 19 8 18 9 08 2 Tu. 7 13 6 15 8 18 12 50 
7 li5 20 9 29 9 47 3 We. 7 12 5 16 9 30 I 35 
7 75 21 10 42 10 30 4 Th. 7 11 5 18 10 44 2 23 
7 65 22 II 55 11 I~ 5 Fri, 7 10 5 19 II 59 3 12 
7 55 23 mom 12 13 6 Sa. 7 96 21 mom 4 07 
7 4 5 25 1 12 I 23 7 s. 7 85 22 1 18 5 06 
7 35 26 2 28 2 53 8 Mo. 7 65 23 2 35 5 33 
7 25 27 3 40 4 18 9 Tu. 7 55 24 3 47 6 37 
7 16 28 4 42 6 27 10 We. 7 45 25 4 49 7 42 
7 05 30 5 32 5 52 11 Th. 7 25 26 5 39 8 45 
6 58 6 31 6 13 6 46 12 Fri. 7 15 28 6 18 9 45 
6 57 5 32 6 43 7 33 13 Sa. 7 06 29 6 47 10 40 
6 56 5 34 sets 8 18 14 s. 6 59 5 30 sets 11 28 
6 55 5 35 7 27 9 00 15 Mo. 6 57 5 32 7 26 12 14 
6 53 6 36 8 31 9 40 16 Tu. 6 5€ 5 33 8 31 12 51 
6 52 6 37 9 33 10 IS 17 We. 6 54 5 35 9 35 I 40 
6 51 5 39 10 36 10 54 18 Th. 6 53 6 36 10 38 2 24 
6 49 6 40 II 37 11 31 19 Fri. 6 52 6 38 II 42 3 06 
6 48 6 41 mom 12 11 20 Sa. 6 50 5 39 mom 3 52 
6 46 5 43 38 I 02 21 s. 6 48 5 40 43 4 51 
6 45 5 44 l 4C 2 14 22 Mo. 6 47 5 42 1 46 5 34 
6 44 6 45 2 38 3 30 23 Tu. 6 45 5 43 2 44 5 54 
6 42 5 46 3 32 4 33 24 We. 6 44 6 45 3 39 6 49 
6 41 6 48 4 18 5 24 25 Th. 6 42 5 46 4 25 7 44 
6 39 5 49 4 59 5 39 26 Fri. 6 41 5 47 5 04 8 36 
6 38 5 60 5 34 6 21 27 Sa. 6 39 5 49 5 38 9 25 
6 37 6 51 6 02 7 00 28 s. 6 38 5 50 6 06 10 13 
The H. W. is for the day; the night H. W. will be 12 h, 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy·figures, 12 nr1on to 12 midnight. 2-15 
MOON'S PHASES East. Tim e Cent. Time West, Time 
@Full Moon ...... lo. I H.33M. 0 H. 33 M, 11 H, 33 t. 
(! Last Quarter.. • . 80. 7H.2 M. 6H. 28M. 5H. 2 M. 
eNew Moon .. ,., 150. 2 H. 42M. I H.42M. 0a.42M. 
:i:i'i1\2~:.~r.':: J~~: 5 H. 48M. 4 H. 48 M. 3H.48M. 0H.3 M, 11 n.38(30) I0H. 38(30) 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, 
~ ~ 
New York, Mich .• Wis., 
Pa., 0., Ind. and 111. Iowa and Oregon 
Stan. 0 l>l Stan. MEAN TIME :ll ~ MEAN TIME Time ... ... Time 
H.W, 0 0 lf.W. 
Su:ISu n 
Moon > ~ Sun Sun Moon N.Y. < Boston 
rises seti R. & S. Gv.lsl. ~ "' rises sets R. as ·N. Yd. 
6 355 63 6 01 7 36 1 Mo. 6 305 51 6 00 10 57 
6 34 15 53 7 13 8 14 2 Tu, 6 355 52 7 13 11 -It 
g i6!~: 8 28 8 53 3 We. 6 33 5 53 8 29 12 27 9 42 9 33 4 Th. 6 31,5 54 9 46 I 15 "T .. 10 67 10 16 5 Fri. 6 30i5 55 11 05 2 03 6 275 57 mom 11 08 6 Sa. 6 2 5 56 mom 2 57 6 255 58 19 12 05 7 
M~. 
6 26.5 67 25 3 63 
6 245 59 1 ~f I 25 8 6 2515 58 1 39 4 52 6 22.6 0 n 2 67 9 Tu. 6 2315 59 2 45 5 16 6 21:6 I 4 15 10 We. ni
1
: ~ 3 37 6 23 6 19i6 2 4 17 5 20 11 Th. 4 23 7 20 
6 176 3 4 46 5 41 12 Fri. 6 1&6 3 4 50 8 35 
6 1616 4 5 11 6 28 13 Sa. ·r 5 14 9 32 6 ly 6 5 35 7 16 14 s. 6 14 6 5 5 37 10 25 0 126 6 sets 7 50 15 Mo. 6 136 6 sets 11 10 6 116 8 7 19 8 35 10 Tu. 6 116 7 7 21 11 53 
g ~,: ,g 8 20 9 12 17 We. g ~1: ,g 8 23 12 33 9 24 9 45 18 Th. 9 27 I 12 
6 6
1
6 II 10 25 10 17 19 Fri, ~ ~~ g 10 30 I 53 6 46 12 II 27 10 46 20 Sa. II 33 2 34 
6 26 13 mom 11 21 21 s. o 2!6 13 morn 3 19 
6 1~ 14 27 12 04 22 Mo. 6 06 14 33 4 05 
5 5916 15 1 22 I 02 23 Tu. g g~i: :: 1 29 4 57 5 5816 16 2 11 2 29 24 We. ~~ 5 13 ~ g:1: :~ 2 54 3 46 25 Th. 5 556 17 6 09 3 31 4 45 26 Fri. 5 53 18 3 36 7 05 
5 52J6 19 4 01 6 32 27 Sa. 5 526 19 4 05 8 01 
5 516 20 4 27 5 45 28 s. 
5 5T 20 
4 29 8 52 
~ :~1: ~J 4 51 6 29 29 Mo. 5 486 21 4 52 9 36 5 16 7 12 30 Tu. 5 466 22 5 16 10 30 
5 45,6 23 rises 7 55 31 We. 5 44 6 23 rises 11 18 
T!:ie H. W. is for the day; the night H. W. will be 12 h. 
earlier or later, and L, W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 3-15 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West. Time 
I IL f2M. 
4 H. 36M, 
8H.39M. 
7H.19M. 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England. 
fa~':o:; fnet !~~i5!ft: ~ M Neio~~ri!'i;;8~!'i;~~is., 
MEAN TIME i~an. ; i MEAN TIME I S~an. 
--,---~--+-,::...:un==--ie ,. ~ Time 
SunlSun Moon ~-~- ~ > Sun,Sun Moon 8H·Y,· 
rises sets R.a s. Gv:1;1. c:, ~ nses sets R.a s. N~sYd~ 
5 446 24 8 40 8 30 1 Th. 5 436 25 8 44 12 06 
5 426 26 10 00 9 23 2 Fri. 5 4116 27 10 05 12 55 
5 4116 27 11 19 10 11 3 Sa. 5 40
1
6 28 11 25 t 49 
i U:! I! m;J~ } i ~ i ~t~- 1 b,'i f? m;33~ : ;~ 
534631 212 254 7 We.533,632 2fa !~~ 
~ ~t1n: ~ 1~ : g: g i~: ni,n: n: ng 
5 30
1
8 34 3 40 5 21 10 Sa. 5 2 
1
6 36 3 42 8 18 
n~H: g} g ~ g J~. g m il : gi 1i ~ 
5 256 37 4 42 7 33 13 Tu. 5 23'6 39 4 41 10 47 
~ ~~1: ~; st~. i ~ ~~ tr:: ~ ~b:: :~ S:th g ~~ 
5 206 40 9 16 0 18 16 Fri. 5 1 
1
6 42 9 21 12 45 
5 19l6 41 10 17 9 47 17 Sa. 5 16
1
6 43 10 24 I 25 
5 17 6 42 II 14 10 19 18 S. 5 15.6 4f 11 20 2 05 
g m ~ mo7;6 }~ 3i ~g ¥.t ~ mi: :~ morr2 5 ~ 
5 136 45 49 12 25 21 We. 5 10;6 48 5E 4 22 
5 1116 48 1 27 I 32 22 Th. 5 9 16 49 1 33 5 14 5 10
1
6 47 2 00 2 49 23 Fri. 5 7,6 50 2 Q.1 5 32 
5 8
1
6 48 2 27 3 55 24 Sa. 5 61'6 51 2 3C 6 28 
5 76 49 2 51 4 49 25 s. 5 46 52 2 53 7 24 
5 66 50 3 H 5 38 26 Mo. 5 36 53 3 17 8 18 
5 4 6 61 3 39 5 56 27 Tu. 5 16 55 3 38 9 12 
~ ~I: ~ Jse~5 ; i~ ~ r:: ~ 5~:: ~~ ri~~3 rn ~ 
5 o;6 55 8 55 8 26 30 Fri. 4 576 58 9 01 11 47 
eal~ :· 1~;;,s ;~d t\i~~;~~e night H. W. will be 12 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 4-15 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West. Time 
(I Last Quarter.. . . 60. 011. 23M. II H. 23 (5) 10 H. 23(5) 
ONew Moon ..... 13D. IOu.31 M, 9H.31 M. 8H. 31 M. 
t First Quarter ... . 21D. II H.50M. IOH. 60M. 9 H. 60 ~1-
~Full l\1oon ..... 2So. 4 H.33M. 3 H.33M. 2R.33M. 
New York City. Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, E: ~ 
New York, Mich., Wis., 
Pa., 0., Ind. and Ill. z Iowa and Oregon 
Stan. 0 w Stan. MEAN TIME ::; :! lllEAN TIME Time 
15 15 Time 
S_un,Su n Moon ~J: ~ ;,. Sun,Sun Moon 
H.W. 
< Boston n ses sc ts R. & s. Gv.Isl. Q rises sets R. & s. N. Yd. 
: ~~1: :~ :~ :~ l~ ~; 1 Sa. 4 5(f O 10 19 12 38 5 M~. -1 !;-1 17 I 11 24 I 31 4 5ti6 68 mom 11 10 4 fi:ll7 2 mom 2 26 
4 5,;15 69 09 12 16 4 Tu. 4 5217 3 15 3 23 4 54 7 0 4S I 27 5 We. 4 51 7 4 53 4 24 
4 53 7 I 1 19 2 36 6 Th. 4 497 6 1 23 6 28 
4 52 7 2 1 4-1 3 41 7 Fri. 4 4S 7 6 1 47 5 44 
4 517 3 2 07 4 37 8 Sa. 4 477 7 2 08 6 53 
4 497 4 2 27 6 25 9 s. 4 467 8 2 27 7 53 
4 487 5 2 47 5 42 10 Mo. 4 44 7 9 2 46 8 48 
4 477 6 3 09 6 26 11 Tu. 4 43 7 10 3 07 9 36 
4 467 7 3 33 7 06 12 We. 4 42 7 II 3 29 10 20 4 4;;7 8 3 51: 7 45 13 Th. 4 41 1 r2 3 54 11 02 
4 44 7 9 sets 8 20 14 Fri. 4 40 7 13 sets 11 42 
4 43 7 10 9 10 854. 15 Sa. 4 39 7 14 9 17 12 21 
4 42 7 11 10 01 9 25 16 s. 4 38 17 15 10 07 12 59 
4 41 7 12 10 47 9 5~ 17 Mo. 4 37 7 16 10 53 I 39 
4 40 7 13 11 27 10 32 18 Tu. 4 36 7 17 II 33 2 21 
4 39 7 14 II 59 11 12 19 We. 4 35 7 18 mom 3 OS 
4 39 7 15 mom 11 58 20 Th. -t 34 7 19 04 3 51 
4 38 7 16 28 12 55 21 Fri. 4 33 7 20 31 4 41 
4 37 7 17 53 I 56 22 Sa. 4 32 7 21 56 5 32 
4 36 7 18 1 1G 3 00 23 s. 4 31 7 22 1 17 5 52 4 3!i 7 19 1 39 4 02 24 Mo. 4 31 7 23 1 38 6 46 
4 357 20 2 03 5 01 25 Tu. 4 30 7 24 2 02 7 46 4 34:7 20 2 30 5 24 26 We. 4 29 7 25 2 27 8 43 4 3.n 21 3 06 6 23 27 Th. 4 29 7 26 3 01 9 38 
4 3317 22 rises 7 21 28 Fri. 4 28 7 27 rises 10 33 
4 32r 23 8 58 8 16 29 Sa. 4 27 7 28 9 04 11 27 
4 327 23 9 58 9 11 30 s. 4 27 7 28 10 04 12 21 4 31 7 24 10 54 10 09 31 Mo. 14 26 7 29 10 59 I 16 
The H. W. is for the day; the night H. W. will be 12 b. 
earher or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 5-15 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West. Time 
(I Last Quarter. • . . 4D. 11 H, 33 M. lOH. 33M. 9 H. 33M. 
eNew Moon . . ... 120. I H.57M. 0 I!. 57 M. 11 H. 57M. 
i, First Quarter •... 20D. 9 H. 24M. 8H.2·1M. 7H.24M. 
@Full Moon ...... 260. 11 H.27M. 10H.27M. 9H.27M, 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, = Iii New York, Mich., Wis., Pa., 0., Ind. and Ill. ... Iowa and Oregon z Ol 
Stan. 0 ; Stan. MEAN TIME Time )1 MEAN TL'd.E Time "' ~ H.W. 0 H.W. 
Sun Sun Moon N.Y. > > Sun Sun Moon Boston rise, sets R.&S. Gv.Isl. 2- ~ rises sets R.&S, N.Yd. 
4 31 7 24 II 19 11 07 1 Tu. 4 25 7 30 II 23 2 II 
4 30 7 25 11 47 12 09 2 We. 4 25 7 30 II 50 3 17 
4 3t 7 26 mom I 07 3 Th. 4 25 7 31 morn 4 05 
4 30 7 26 1( 2 09 4 Fri. 4 24 7 32 11 5 02 
4 29 7 27 32 3 07 5 Sa. 4 24 7 32 32 5 23 
4 29 7 28 52 4 00 6 s. 14 24 7 33 51 6 21 
4 29 7 28 1 15 4 43 7 Mo. 4 23 7 33 1 13 7 19 
4 29 7 29 1 36 5 35 8 Tu. 4 23 7 34 1 33 8 14 
4 28 7 30 2 02 6 15 9 We. 4 23 7 35 1 58 9 04 
4 28 7 30 2 33 6 39 10 Th. ·1 23 7 36 2 27 9 50 
4 28 7 31 3 lC 7 20 11 Fri. 4 22 7 36 3 03 10 33 
4 28 7 31 3 53 7 59 12 Sa. 4 22 7 37 3 46 11 14 
4 28 7 32 sets 8 34 13 s. 4 22 7 37 sets 11 54 
4 28 7 32 9 %6 i~ 14 Mo. 4 22 7 38 9 32 12 33 4 28 7 32 10 01 15 Tu. 4 22 7 38 10 06 I 15 
4 28 7 33 10 32 10 15 16 We. 4 22 7 38 10 35 I 56 
4 28 7 33 10 57 10 53 17 Th. 4 22 7 39 11 00 2 37 
4 28 7 33 II 20 11 35 18 Fri. 4 22 7 39 11 22 3 21 
4 28 7 34 11 41 12 23 19 Sa. 4 22 7 39 II 41 4 08 
4 29 7 34 morn I 17 20 s. 4 23 7 40 morn 4 58 
4 29 7 34 05 2 18 21 Mo. 4 23 7 40 04 5 21 
4 29 7 34 30 3 23 22 Tu. 4 23 7 40 28 6 19 
4 29 7 34 59 4 29 23 We. 4 23 7 40 55 7 18 
4 29 7 34 1 35 5 33 2-t Th. 4 23 7 40 1 30 8 1 
4 30 7 35 2 22 6 0 5 25 Fri. 4 24 7 41 2 15 9 1 
4 3( 7 35 rises 7 0 5 26 Sa. 4 24 7 41 rises 10 1 
4 30~ 35 8 33 8 0 6 27 s. 1 24 7 41 8 39 11 1 4 31 35 9 14 9 03 28 Mo. 4 2 57 40 9 19 12 0 
4 317 35 9 46 9 58 29 Tu. 4 2 57 40 9 49 I 0 
4 327 35 10 12 10 5 1 30 We. 4 2 67 40 10 14 I 5 
The H. W. is for the day; the mght H. W. will be 12 h. 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West. Time 
(!LastQuarter .... 4D. 0H.54M. II H.54(3) I0H.54(3) 
eNewMoon ..... 12D. 4H.31 I. 3H.31M. 2H.31M. 
:;~\~~:.~~-: : J~~: ; :: 1 ~ :: i :: 1 ~ :: ~ :: i ~ :: 
New York City, Pbila., Boston, New England, 
p<;_~~8:: rrtt I:cii?i: i!: ),: Neio!~r:~dMJ~~:is., 
z ~ 
MEAN TIME t~'!; ~ ~ MEAN TIME ~~:~ 
SunlSun Moon ~1.r ; ~ ~un Sun MoonlB~~!~ 
nses sets R. a: s. Gv.Isl.~ ~ nses sets R. a: s. N. Yd. 
4 32 7 35 IO 36 11 45 1 Th. 14 26 7 40 IO 36 2 46 
4 327 35 10 46 12 39 2 Fri. 4 267 40 10 46 3 35 
4 33 7 34 II 18 I 32 3 Sa. 14 27 7 40 II 16 4 28 
: ~ rn .!i~!9 ~ r: i J~. ! ~1rn g i~ ~ :~ : m ~ ~ : ~ ; ~;. ggf ~ ~i mo~8 ~ ;g 
4 367 33 1 07 6 43 8 Th. 4 307 38 1 01 8 29 
4 37 7 33 1 49 G 09 9 Fri. 4 31 7 38 1 43 9 17 
4 377 32 2 39 6 54 10 Sa. 14 327 38 2 32 10 03 
4 3S 7 32 3 32 7 35 11 S. 4 33 7 37 3 26 10 46 
4 397 31 sets 8 12 12 Mo. 4 337 37 sets 11 27 
4 397 31 8 35 8 47 13 Tu. 4 34 7 36 8 39 12 07 
4 407 30 9 01 9 20 14 We. 4 357 36 9 04 12 47 
4 417 30 9 25 9 54 15 Tb. 4 367 36 9 27 I 26 
4 427 29 9 47 10 29 16 Fri. 4 377 34 9 48 2 07 
4 437 29 10 09 11 09 17 Sa. 4 3717 34 10 08 2 51 
4 44 7 28 10 34 11 55 18 s. 4 3817 33 10 32 3 36 
444727 1069 1247 19 Mo.439732 1066 426 
: m ~~ ~o~ ~ ;i ~? ir~. ~ !?J ~~ ~~!8 : fil 
4 477 2f 12 4 10 22 Th. 14 427 30 06 6 57 
4 41 7 24 1 05 5 20 23 Fri. 4 43 7 29 58 8 00 
4 41 7 23 2 10 5 St 24 Sa. 14 44 7 28 2 03 9 03 
4 497 23 3 26 6 59 25 s. 4 457 27 3 20 10 02 
4 5( 7 22 rises 7 55 26 Mo. 4 46 7 26 rises 10 57 
4 5117 21 8 12 8 48 27 Tu. 4 477 25 8 16 11 50 
4 527 20 8 36 9 38 28 We. 4 48
1
7 24 8 37 12 40 
4 53 7 19 8 68 10 27 29 Th. 4 49 7 23 8 68 I 29 
4 547 18 9 19 11 15 30 Fri. 4 507 22 9 18 2 16 
4 5517 17 9 42 12 00 31 Sa. 14 51 7 21 9 39 3 03 
The H. W. is for the day; the night H. W. will be 12 b. 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 7-15 
Bu gust 
1915 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West.Time 
(! Last Quarter. . . . 2D. 4H.27 f. 3H.27M. 2H. 27M. 
e. 'ew Moon .•... 10D. 6H. 52M. 4 H.62M. 3 H. 62M. 
t First Quarter .... 17D. 9H.17M. 8H.17M. 7H.17M. 
~Full Moon ...... 24D. 4H.40M, 3H.40M. 2H.40M. 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, i= bd N cw York, Mich., Wis., Pa., 0., Ind. and Ill. z l>l Iowa and Oregon 
Stan. 0 
l>l Stan. 
\MEANTIME )l 3: MEAN TIME Time "' ~ Time H.W. 0 H.W. 
'""I'"" M= 
N.Y. ~ ,J_ Sun Sun Moon Boston ri es sets R,& s. Gv.lsl. Q rises sets R.& S. N. Yd. 
4 5G7 16 10 06 12 49 1 s. 4 52 7 20 10 03 3 49 
4 57 7 14 10 33 I 38 2 Mo. 4 53 7 18 10 29 4 38 
4 5 .7 13 11 06 2 30 3 Tu. 4 54 7 17 11 00 6 28 
4 ;,,tll7 12 II 44 3 26 4 We. 4 55 7 16 II 38 5 59 
5 017 11 mom 4 18 5 Th. 4 56 7 16 mom 6 55 
5 17 10 31 5 10 6 Fri. ·1 57 7 14 25 7 49 
5 27 9 1 24 5 38 7 Sa. 4 58 7 12 1 17 8 42 
5 37 7 2 25 6 24 8 s. 4 59 7 11 2 19 9 30 
5 47 6 3 28 7 06 9 Mo. 5 07 10 3 23 10 15 
5 57 6 4 34 7 43 10 Tu. 5 17 8 4 30 10 56 
5 67 4 sets 8 17 11 We. 5 27 7 sets 11 37 
5 l 2 7 62 8 52 12 Th. 5 37 6 7 53 12 17 87 I 8 16 9 26 13 Fri. 5 47 4 8 16 12 67 
5 97 0 8 38 10 03 14 Sa. 5 57 3 8 36 I 38 
5 106 68 9 04 10 44 15 s. 5 67 I 9 00 2 22 
~ gl: ~~ 9 34 11 3( 16 Mo. g l 7 0 9 32 3 09 10 11 12 23 17 Tu. 6 68 10 05 3 37 
5 13'.6 64 10 69 I 28 18 We. 5 10 6 67 10 62 4 34 
5 1416 63 II 67 2 43 19 Th. 5 11 6 66 11 61 5 36 5 156 61 mt'ot 4 02 20 Fri. 5 12 6 64 morn 6 40 5 166 60 5 13 21 ';: ;r .~ 7 46 5 176 48 2 21 5 48 22 8 50 5 17 6 47 3 39 6 4G 23 Mo. 5 15 6 49 3 34 9 51 s 1816 45 rises 7 38 24 Tu. 5 16 6 48 rises 10 42 
5 1915 44 7 00 8 26 25 We. 5 176 4E 7 01 11 31 
5 2t 42 7 22 9 1 2 26 Th. 5 186 44 7 21 12 17 
5 216 41 7 44 9 5 5 27 Fri. 5 19 6 43 7 42 I 00 
5 2216 39 8 07 10 3 6 28 Sa. 5 2 6 41 8 04 I 43 
5 23,6 37 8 34 11 18 29 s. 5 21 6 39 8 30 2 26 
5 246 36 9 04 12 00 30 Mo. 5 226 38 8 69 3 09 
5 2516 34 9 41 12 46 31 Tu. 5 23,6 36 9 34 3 56 
The H. W. is for the day; the mght H. W. will be 12 h. 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 
MOON'S PHASES East, Time Cent. Time West. Time 
(I Last Quarter.. . . lo. 9H. 57M. 8 H. 57M. 7H. 57M. 
eNew Moon ..... 9o. 5 H. 53M. 4H.53M. 3H. 53M. 
,~~tit a:~~~~·: : : ~g~: 2H. 21M. 1 H.21M. 0H.21M. 4H. 35M. 3H.35M. 2H, 35 M. 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, = :.s New York, Mich .. Wis., Pa., 0., Ind. and Ill. I-< Iowa and Oregon z w 
Stan. 0 ~ Stan. MEAN TIME Time ::Fl MEAN TIME Time "' "' H.W. 0 0 H.W. Sun Sun Moon > > ~r Moon N.Y. < < Boston rises sets 11..&S, Gv.Isl. ~ A nse sets R.&S. N. Yd. --5 26 8 33 10 25 I 39 1 We. 5 246 35 10 18 4 45 5 27 16 31 11 13 2 38 2 Th. 5 268 33 11 07 5 38 5 28 8 29 mom 3 37 3 Fri. 5 27 31 mom 6 15 
5 29 8 28 12 4 31 4 Sa. 5 288 29 05 7 11 
5 30 8 28 1 14 5 19 6 s. 5 298 28 1 08 8 05 
5 31 8 25 2 18 5 50 6 Mo. 5 3016 28 2 14 8 54 
~ g~!= ~~ 3 25 6 29 7 Tu. 5 318 24 3 22 9 40 4 33 7 07 8 We. 5 326 22 4 31 10 22 
5 34 8 20 sets 7 43 9 Th. 5 33/6 21 sets 11 ().l 5 35 6 18 8 43 8 18 10 Fri. 5 34 8 19 8 42 11 45 
5 36 8 16 7 07 8 55 11 Sa. "l"' 7 04 12 26 5 37 6 15 7 37 9 37 12 s. 5 368 15 7 32 I 10 5 38 8 13 8 12 10 21 13 Mo. ~m :; 8 07 I 56 5 39 8 11 8 55 11 12 14 Tu. 8 48 2 48 
HI!! 
9 51 12 10 15 We. 5 396 10 9 45 3 41 
10 57 I 23 16 Th. 5 406 8 10 60 4 42 
mom 2 43 17 Fri. 5 416 7 mom 5 22 
5 438 4 10 3 57 18 Sa. 5 436 5 04 6 30 
5 448 3 1 24 5 00 19 s. 5 446 3 1 2C 7 36 
5 458 I 2 37 5 37 20 Mo. 5 456 I 2 34 8 39 
5 465 59 3 48 6 27 21 Tu. 5 466 0 3 46 9 35 
5 475 68 4 57 7 14 22 We. 1,5 47 5 68 4 56 10 24 
5 4 5 58 rises 7 57 23 Th. 5 48 5 58 rises 11 09 
5 495 65 6 10 8 38 24 Fri. 5 49 5 54 6 07 11 50 
5 50 5 53 8 35 9 17 25 Sa. 5 50 5 53 6 31 12 30 
5 51 5 52 7 04 9 55 26 s. 5 51 5 51 6 59 I 10 
5 52 5 60 7 39 10 32 27 Mo. 5 52 5 49 7 33 I 49 
5 53 5 48 8 19 11 10 28 Tu. 5 53 5 47 8 13 2 32 
5 54 5 46 9 07 11 52 29 We. 5 54 5 46 9 00 3 17 
6 54 5 44 10 00 12 43 30 Th. 5 56 5 44 9 53 4 05 
The H. W. is for the day; the night H. W. will be 12 h, 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy fi&111"eS, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 9-15 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West.Time 
(I Last vuarter.. . . lo. 4H,44M. 3H.44M. 2 H,44M. 
ONew Moon ..•.. So. 4H.42M, 3H.42M. 2H.42M. 
£~~iit8.~:~r.':: J~~: 8H.51M. 7H. 51M. 6 H. 51 M. 7H. ISM. 8H.15M, 5H.15M. 
(I Last Quarter ., .. 300. II H,40M, I0H. 40M. 9H.40M. 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
Conn., New Jersey, i5 :.s New York, Mich., Wis., Pa., O., lnd. and l\l. z bl Iowa and Oregon 
Stan. 0 
w Stan. MEAN TIME Time 
2 ~ MEAN TIME Time "' "' H.W. 0 0 H.W. 
Sun Sun Moon N.Y. ~ ~ Su~Sun Moon Boston rises set! R.& S. Gv.lsl. .__::_ rise sets R,&S. N. Yd. 
5 56 5 43 10 59 I 45 1 Fri. 5 57 6 42 10 53 4 59 
5 57 6 41 mom 2 48 2 Sa. 5 586 40 11 58 5 65 
g ~~I~:: 02 3 45 3 s. 5 59 6 39 morn 0 31 1 07 4 34 4 Mo. 0 05 37 1 03 7 25 ·r 2 14 5 19 5 Tu. 6 15 35 2 11 8 16 6 16 35 3 21 5 50 6 We. 6 26 33 3 2C 9 02 6 25 33 4 31 6 29 7 Tb. 6 35 32 4 31 9 47 6 35 31 5 42 7 08 8 Fri. 6 45 30 5 43 10 31 6 46 30 sets 7 48 9 Sa. 6 65 28 sets 11 14 
g ~lg~ 6 10 8 3C 10 s. 6 75 27 8 05 11 59 6 53 9 16 11 Mo. 6 85 25 8 47 12 45 
6 85 25 7 45 10 05 12 Tu. 6 95 23 7 39 I 34 
6 95 23 8 49 11 02 13 We. 6 10 5 22 8 43 2 28 
6 10 5 22 10 01 12 08 14 Th. 6 11 5 20 9 55 3 26 
6 11 5 20 11 15 I 24 15 Fri. 6 13 5 19 II 10 4 27 
6 12 5 19 mom 2 39 16 Sa. 6 14 5 17 morn 5 34 
6 13 5 17 28 3 46 17 s. 6 15 5 15 25 6 17 
6 14 6 16 1 38 4 44 18 Mo. 6 16 5 14 1 36 7 23 
6 15 6 14 2 46 6 36 19 Tu. 6 17 6 12 2 45 8 22 
6 16 5 13 3 51 6 23 20 We. 6 18 5 11 3 51 9 15 
6 18 5 12 4 56 6 4 9 21 Th. 6 205 9 4 57 10 01 
6 19 5 10 6 01 7 2 8 22 Fri. 6 215 8 6 03 10 43 
6 205 9 rises 8 0 5 23 Sa. 6 225 6 rises 11 22 
6 215 7 5 39 8 4 1 24 s. 6 235 5 5 34 12 01 
6 225 6 6 16 9 1 0 25 Mo. 6 245 3 6 09 12 38 
6 236 4 7 00 9 4 9 26 Tu. 6- 265 2 6 64 I 18 
6 246 3 7 51 10 2 5 27 We. 6 27 5 I 7 45 2 00 
6 26 5 2 8 48 11 05 28 Th. 6 21 J4 59 8 42 2 43 
6 27 6 I 9 48 Fri. 9 44 3 3 
6 28 4 5 9 10 5 2 12 45 30 Sa. 6 31 5 7 10 48 4 21 11 50129 
6 29e 57 
6 29 14 58 11 5 6 I 41 31 s. 6 32,4 5 5 11 53 5 I 4 
The H. W. is for the day; the night H. W. will be 12 h. 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 
MOON'S PHASES East. Time Cent. Time West. Time 
ONew Moon ..... 7D. 2B. 52M. lH, 52M. OH. 52M, 
tt~~\9:~~~~-:: :J~~: 6H. 3M. 6H. 3M. 4H. 3M. 0H.36M. 11 H. 36M. lOH. 36M, 
(! Last Quarter .... 29D. 6H.10M. 4H.10M. 3H.10M. 
New York City, Phila., Boston, New England, 
ia~~8:: fn~":' l~~ttll: = 1>11 New York, Mich., Wis., ~ bl Iowa and Oregon 
Stan. 0 bl Stan. MEAN TIMB Time 
)l a: MEAN TIMB Time 
H.W. Is Is 
Moon B~~:;,. Su~~Sun Moon ~ > Sun Sun N.Y. ~ rise set, R.& s. Gv.Isl. Q rise! set! R.& 5 · N. Yd. 
g l?1: g~ mro1 2 46 1 ~ 16 33. 64 mom 5 52 3 43 2 Tu. 634t63 so 6 45 
6 3T 64 2 09 4 35 3 We. (l 3B 61 2 06 7 35 6 344 63 3 17 6 24 4 Th. 6 374 60 3 18 8 2·l 
6 354 52 4 3C 5 54 5 Fri. fl 38, 49 4 32 9 11 
0 36~ 61 Ii 46 6 38 6 Sa. 6 39, 48 Ii 49 9 58 
6 37 50 7 07 7 24 7 s. 0 4114 47 7 12 10 40 
g M ~ ~t;s 8 11 8 Mo. 6 4214 45 sets 11 34 9 05 9 Tu. 6 43e 44 ; :i1 'ff; 6 41'4 47 7 47 9 56 10 We. 6 44 43 
6 42:4 46 9 03 10 58 11 Th. g :~1: :~ 8 68 2 12 6 4y 45 10 20 12 04 12 Fri. 10 16 3 II 
6 444 44 II 31 I 14 13 Sa. 6 4814 40 II 29 4 12 
6 46,4 43 mom 2 22 14 s. 6 40 39 mom 6 16 
g :~~ :f 1 ~~ 3 23 15 Mo. 6 51 39 38 S 58 4 21 16 Tu. 6 52 38 1 44 7 00 gr 2 48 6 12 17 We. 6 53 37 2 49 7 57 3 51 5 41 18 Th. 6 54 36 3 5-1 8 48 6 51 39 4 54 6 26 19 Fri. 6 56 35 4 57 0 33 6 534 38 5 57 7 01 20 Sa. 6 57 34 6 01 10 15 
6 54 38 nses 7 37 21 s. 6 58 34 rises 10 54 
6 554 37 4 67 8 11 22 Mo. 6 50 33 4 51 11 32 
6 564 36 6 48 8 44 23 Tu. 7 0 32 6 40 12 II 
6 574 36 6 41 9 18 24 We. 7 2 32 6 35 12 51 
6 584 315 7 41 9 51 25 Th. 7 3 31 7 36 I 32 
6 594 315 8 42 10 27 26 Fri. 7 4 31 8 38 2 14 
7 004 35 9 44 11 08 27 Sa. 7 5 30 9 41 2 59 
7 02~ 34 II 01 11 54 28 s. 7 614 30 II 00 3 45 7 034 34 II 52 12 47 29 Mo. 7 74 30 II 61 4 36 
7 04 34 mom I 46 30 Tu. 7 814 29 mom 5 30 
The H. W. is for the day; the night H. W, will be 12 b. 
earlier or later, and L. W. 6 h. 
Heavy figures, 12 noon to 12 midnight. 11-15 
A rapid rise indicates unsettled weather. 
A gradual rise indicates settled weather. 
A rise with dry air and cold increasing in summer 
indicates wind from the northward; and if rain has 
fallen, better weather may be expected. 
A rise with moist air and a low temperature indi-
cates wind and rain from the northward. 
A rise with southerly winds indicates fine weather. 
A STEADY BAROMETER. 
\Vith dry air and seasonable temperature indicates 
a continuance of very fine weather. 
A FALLING BAROMETER. 
A rapid fall indicates stormy weather. 
A rapid fall with westerly wind indicates stormy 
weather from the northward. 
A fall with a northerly wind indicates storm, with 
rain and hail in summer, and snow in winter. 
A fall with increased moisture in the air, and heat 
increasing, indicates wind and rain from the south-
ward. 
A fall with dry air and cold increasing in wintt 
indicates snow. 
A fall after very calm and warm weather indicate 
rain with squally weather. 
The barometer rises for northerly winds, includin 
from northwest by north to the eastward for dry, 01 
less wet weather, for less wind, or for more than one 
of these changes, except on a few occasions, when 
rain, hail or snow comes from the northward with 
strong wind. 
The barometer falls for southerly wind, including 
from southeast by south to the westward, for wet 
weather, for stronger wind or for more than one of 
these changes, except on a few occasions, when mod-
erate wind, with rain or snow, comes from the north-
ward. 
Bi~~@ 
Fair Rain or Local Rain Tern- Cold 
Weather. Snow. or Snow. peratw:e. Wave. 
No. x, alone, indicates fair weather, stationary te1n-peratu.re. 
No. 2, alone, indicates rain or snow, stationary tem-perature. 
te~ope?at~~-~~• indicates local rain or snow, stationary 
No. x, wi_th ?•4aboveit, lndi<;atesfairweather.warmer. 
No. x, with 1',o. 4 below1t, mchcatesfair weather ,·ol<ier 
:~:':;.~;ffl;1?ci.\a~~~~✓ft~r:J~!ri~~~1:f n°~t'.~~~~~,~~rd~i-: 
o. 3, with No. 4 above it, indicates local rain or Hnow· 
wnrmer. ' cJi~e~: with No. 4 below it, indicates local rain or snow, 
SMALL CR.AFT, STORM AND 
HURRICANE WARNINGS. 
~ED~~~~!, RED RfO Jo RED , ,,,, . RI! Small · 
w~~g. -f iii~s. "#iu~·s. Jin'rs. Jin'Xs. ~:!!· 
SMALL CRAFT w ARNING.-A red penm,nt indicates 
that moderately strong w:inds are expected. 
STORM w ARNINGS.-A red flag with a black center in-
dicates a sto1·m of marked violence. 
The pennants displayed with flags indicate direction 
of wind-red, easterly; white, westerly; pennant above 
flag indicates wind from northe1·ly quadrants; below, 
fiir;- :;:te!1~e(~n~h~iucates easterly Winds, white 
light below red, weAterly winds. 
'.rwo red flags with black centers indicate approach of 
tropical hurricane~. 
No night small craft or hurricane signals are displayed. 
4¾ '$x $2 $3 $4 $s $6 $7 $8 $ 9 $101$100 $1000 
4DAY O O O O O O O O O O 5 45 
8" OOOOOOOOI I 9 89 
I2 " 0 0 0 0 0 I I I I 2 I4 I.34 
16 " 0 0 0 0 I I I 2 2 2 18 1.78 
20 " 0 0 0 I I 2 2 2 2 2 22 2.22 
24 " I O O I I 2 2 2 2 3 3 27 2. 67 
28 " 0 0 I I 2 2 2 3 3 3 31 3• II 
I MO. O O I 2 2 2 3 
6
3 3 4 34 3· 34 
2 .. I O 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 7 67 6.67 
3 " I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO I.CO I0.00 
6 " 2 4 6 8 IO 12 14 16 18 C:0 j2.oo 20.00 
I YR. 4 8 12 16 120 24 28 32 36 40 
4
4.00 40.00 
5 °1!' $1 $2 l$3 $;1$;'$61$1 $8 $9 $10 $100 $1000 
4D!\\ 0 0 0 0 0
1
0 0 0 0 O 6 56 
8 " 0 0 O O O O I I I I II I.Il: 
12 " O O O O I , I I 2 2 2 17 1.67 
16 " 0 0 0 I l 2 2 2 2 2 22 2. 22 
20 " 0 0 I I 2 2 2 2 3 3 28 2.74 
24 " 0 0 I 2 2 I 2 3 3 3 4 34 3 ~4 
28 " 0 l .[ 2 2 3 3 3 4 4 39 3 84 
I MO. 0 I 2 2 2 3 3 4 4 4 42 4.17 
2 " I 2 3 4 4 5 6 7 8 9 84 8. 34 
3 " 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 10 11 13 1.25 12.50 
4 " 2 4 5 6 9 10 12
1
14 15 17 1.67 16.67 
g ;: ; ~ L~ ~~ :~ ;~ ~~ ~~ 2s20; l:s·.· 09050 s:o~·_.o~o4 
I YR. 5 IO IS 20 25 30 35 40 45 
6¾ $x $2 $3 $4'$5 $61$1 $8 $9 $10 $100$1000 
4 DAY O O O I O I O O O I ~- I -7-~ 
8 " 0 0 0 I I I I I I I 13 I. 33 
12 " 0 0 I 1 I I I I 2 2 2 20 2.00 
16 " 0 I I I I I 2 2 2 2 3 27 2.67 
I MO. I I 2 213 3 4 4 5 5 50 5.00 
2 " I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO I.00 10.00 
3 " 2 3 5 6 8 9 I[ 12 14 15 1.50 15.00 
6 " 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 124 27 30 3.00 30.00 
. I YR. 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48 54 I 60 6.oo I 6o.oo 
CITIES. 
!~&l&.\~~ ;~;;;;;:::;;::::;;;;ii ii~~~::::: 
Boston, Mass ...................... • • • • · · .. · · · 
Cleveland, Ohio ..................... •• .... •• .. 
Baltimore, Mel ........................ •· .... • 
re\t1~rt1c?:~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Buffalo, N. Y .................. · ..... · · .... · • · · 
San J<'ranci!<Co, Cal ........................... . 
Milwaukee, "\Vi~ ............................. .. 
~z~~r;l~n~~~~ ; :; :; ~;  ;  ;: ~ : ~ : i ;; i i ~ i : : : : 
Los Angl·lcs, Cal. ................... , ....... .. 
J~;~~~am~1;:·J~i.l1.''.:: :: :: : : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
Knnsru; City, lllo ........................ ·, .. .. 
Seattle, "\Vasb ............................... .. 
Indianapolis, lncl ........................... .. 
~r~!i1!{\?-i~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
St. Paul, lllinn ....................... •, • • • • • .. • 
Denver, Col ................................. .. 
Portland, Ore ............................... .. 
Columbus, Ohio ............................. .. 
Toledo, Ohio ................................ .. 
Atlanta. Ga .................................. .. 
Oakland, Cal. ............... · · · · · · .......... .. 
Worcester, Ma~s .................. • • .. • • .... .. 
~c;t!~•e:· ci.'.' .' :: : ::: : :: .' .'.' :: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
f{f!fJ!~~~~t:: :::::: ::: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
r~1it~:¼1{~::: :::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
b!~l~t~~hf~~~:: :::::::::: ::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
~~~~~dl!:p±~~'.~~::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Lowell. Mass ................................ .. 
~~t~~.g~!~t8:3:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Bridgeport, Ct .............................. .. 
Albany, N. Y ................................. . 






















































Trenton, N. J ................................. . 
~ef ~~i~;;~~S::;:: ;; :  : : :: :: :: ;·: ;: :: :: 
Salt Lake, Utah ............................. .. 
Dallas, Tex..... .. .. . . .. .................... .. 
Lynn, Mass. ................................. .. 
g~~::••··············· ~~~r,,~i.t~,y~:::: :: :: :: :: :: :::::::: ::::: :: Youngstown, Ohio .......................... .. 
~~~tt~.n'M1!~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
St. Joseph, Mo .............................. .. 
rii:tr~;;;i;i;!::::!:!:~~;;~:;~~:i:: 
Fort Worth, Tex ............................. . 
iiiWr.-:t::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~£:i~;;~;~~:::::::: :: :: :: : : ::: :: :: :: : : ::
Norfolk, Va ................................. .. 
~~~i~.-rir~·~:.~~:: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: : :::: :: :: :: 
f J:¥ !t\;7: • i : • 
Jff.~•··········· +••: !~ii~i-i?:_:_~;:::;::::;;:;;;;i!i~:i:i:;i: 





















































STATES AND Square When Ad- Popul'n Rank 
_T_E_'RR_1_To_n_IE __ s._
1 
__ Mil_·_e_s. __ Se_tt_l'_d m_it_te_d in 1910. inPop. 
Alabama ....... . 
Arizona ....... . 
.Arkansas ...... . 
California .. ... . 
Colorado ...... . 
Connecticut ... . 
Delaware ...... . 
Dist. of Colum. 
Florida ... . .... . 
Georgia ....... . 
Ida.ho ......... . 
Illinois ........ . 
I ndiana ....... . 
Iowa ..........• 
Kansu~ •........ 
Kentucky ..... . 
Louisiana ..... . 
Maine .......•... 
Maryland ...... . 
1,fassachusetls. 
Michigan .•..... 
l\IinI1eRota ..... . 
l\Iissi~sippi .... . 
Mi~souri ... .... . 
Montana ....... . 
Nebraska ...... . 
Nevada ........ . 
New Hamp're .. 
NewJersey . ... . 
New Mexico ... . 
NewYork ..... . 
North Carolina 
North Dakota .. 
Ohio ........... . 
Oklahoma ..... . 
Oregon ........ . 
Pennsylvania .. 
Rhode Island ... 
Sou th Cnrolina. 
South Dakota .. 
Tennessee . .. . . . 
Texas . . . ...••... 
Utah .. . .•• .•••.. 
Vermont ... . . . 
Virginia . •...... 
"\'Vashington .... 
West Virginia .. 
Wisconsin . ... . . 
Wyoming •• .... 
Alaska .. . ... .. . 
Hawaii . . • . • •• .. 























































































































In pursuance of the provisions of section 25 of the Act of 
August 28, 18g4, the following estimate, by the Director of 
the Mint, of the values of Foreign Coins, :s proclaimed by 
the Secretary of the Treasury to be the values of such coins 
in terms of the money of account of the United States, to be 
followed in estimating the value of all foreign merchandise 
exported to the United States on or after Jan. 1, 1900, ex-
pressed in any of such metallic currencies : 
COUNTRY. ISTANDARD
1
MONETARY UNIT. VALUB. 
Argentine Rep ... ~.I Peso ............... $0.96.5 
~:1~f~~~~~,:~.~~'.:: ~~l~·&st1::.1f:~~-~;.::::::::::::: ~:::~ 
Bohv1a ...•••...•. Silver .•.•••. llohv1.ano. ..... •••• 0.42.7 
:~~f!b:~~;;~.i:: 8~lL::::: ~~\r~~s::::::::::::: ~:~:~ 
~h~~i. ~_;~-~ ;: : :: : : g~lJ:::: :: : : ,~g!~~ ::: ::: : : : ::::: ~:jt~ 5 Sh,tnghai.. o.f 3.1 
China .•••.•...••• Silver ....... 
1
Tael.. ( ;gi~~;~;,~si' 0,70.3 
Colombia. ........ Silver .....•• Peso................ 0.42.7 
Cuba ............. Gold & Silv. Peso................ 0.92.6 
Denmark ......... Gold .. . ..... Crown ............. 0.26.1! 
i,Ji~1:::::::::J~iL::::: !fE~~:~~~p:~~~~~i H~:i 
France ........... Gold & Silv . Franc.............. 0.19.3 
German Empire •. Gold ........ Mark............... 0.23-8 
Great llritain ...• Gold ..••.... Pound Sterling .. . . 4-86.6½ 
Greece ........... Gold & Silv. Drachma........... 0.19.3 
fni~::::::::::::: ~;1!~t~_;~~: ~~~~~e.:::::::::::: ~:t~ 
Italy ....•.....••• Gold & Silv. Lira................ ~-1i:~ 
t:g:~,;::::::::::: 8~lL::::: ~~11~·,:::::::::::::: 1.000 
~:tt~~..-~d;/.:::::l~i~t'i'.ie"si1~: Pi~1:ft~:::::::::::::: ~:!~:! 
Newfoundland ... Gold ........ Dollar......... . ... 1., ,1 4 
~e
0
r~iaa:.;;;:::::;: ¥ii!~;::::::: ~rr~;~:;;;:·:.::::::: ~:~~ 
Peru ............. Silver ....... Sol. . . . .... . .... . ... 0.42-7 
ii~~=t~~;;;~ii 1~1t;~i~~~!i1fL ;;;:!~~~~~~ !:!ti 
Switzerland ...•.. ,·Gold & Silv. Franc............. . 0.19.3 
i ~~?ai·:::::::: g~JL:::::t:~~:~::::::::::::: ~:~t! 
Venezuela ....... Gold& Silv. Bolivar............. 0.19.3 
1949 ••••••.•...•••••• April 17 
gri:::: :: :: :::: :: : ::~~:1 J 
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~~~t :: :: :: :::::::::t~~13~ 
i~t::::::::::::J!all 
Name From Standard for Greenwich 
H M 
Intercolonial ' -W. Porto Rico .....•••..••••..•..• Eastern ...•.. 6 -W. East Coast U. s. to Lg. 82½0 
W. including Cuba. ........ 
Central .. . •.• 6 -W. Lg. 82½0 W. to Lg. 97½0 W. 
Mountain •... 7 -W. Lg. 97½0 W. to Lg. 112½0 W. 
Pacific ...... 8 -W. Lg.112½0 W. to W. Coast U.S. 
Hawaiian .... 10 sow. Ilawaiian Islands ............. 
Philippine .. 8 -E. Philippine Islands ........... 
A standard of time was established by mutual 
agreement in 1883, by which trains are run and local 
time regulated. According to this system, the United 
States extending from 65° to 125° west longitude, is 
divided into four time sections, each of 150 of lon-
gitude, exactly equivalent to one hour, commencing 
with the 75th meridian. The first (eastern) section 
includes all territory between the .Atlantic Coast and 
an irregular line drawn from Detroit to Charleston, 
S. C., the latter being its most southern point. The 
second (central) section includes all the territory be-
tween the last-named line and an irregular line from 
Bismarck, N. D., to the mouth of the Rio Grande. 
The third (mountain) section includes all territory 
between the last-named line and nearly the western 
borders of Idaho, Utah and Arizona. The fourth 
(Pacific) section covers the rest of the country to the 
Pacific Coast. Standard time is uniform inside each of 
these sections, and the time of each section difl'ers 
from that next to it by exactly one hour. Thus at 
12 noon in New York City (eastern time), the time at 
Chicago (central time) is 11 o'clock A. M.; at Denver 
(mountain time), 10 o'clock A. M., and at San Francisco 
(Pacific time), 9 o'clock A. M. Standard time is 16 
minutes slower at Boston than true local time, !l 
minutes slower at New York, 8 minutes faster at 
Washington, 19 minutes faster at Charleston, 28 
minutes slower at Detroit, 18 minutes faster at Kansas 
City, 10 minutes slower at Chicago, 1 minute faster 
at St. Louis, 28 minutes fa.~ter at Salt Lake City, and 
10 minutes faster at San Francisco. 
DEMAND NOTES are payable on presentation, without 
~~~•s"o"!r~~~~~egfni~~d~~~;;ti~ ~ ~•;;::.:':.1 ~~t~~~n~icfee~ 
only for a limited time, variable in different States. 
A NEGOTIABLE NOTE must be made payable either to 
~~d~~rit j~ ~!d~~
0
~1r~h/~~d~~:r ~s~!~ roe::,~id ~~s;~i:i 
bility, he can endorse" without recourse.•• 
wt {~~~;c~g;c!~! ~~g1!ifo~ett~i~:;~_i~~~~~ persons, 
No GRACE is allowed in the majority of S:ates on time 
notes after the time for payment expires. If not paid when 
due, the endorser, if any, should be lei:-ally notified to be 
holden. 
NOTRS FALLING DUil ON SUNDA-:, or on a lel:'al boll• 
day, must be paid the day following as a ,ute. 
ALTERING /1. NOTH in any manner, b:• the holder,makes 
It void. 
NOTRS GIVEN BY MINORS arc void. 
THB MAKER OF A NOTE that is lost or stolen Is not 
released from payment if the amount and consideration can 
be proven. 
NOTBS OBTAINED BY FRAUD, or given by Intoxicated 
persons, cannot be collected. 
n!~sE-!~~;;e~foJ's~~ ~nr~g!~;~~!~~~eJt;ihf:n~ll whose 
A BILL OF EXCHANGE OR DRAFT is an order drawn by 
one person or firm.upon another, payable either at sight or 
at a stated future time. 
A note dated on Sunday Is void. An endorser of a note 
Is exempt from habihty 1f not served , , ith notice of its dis• :~t0i~1;~~:;t!'~~~~~~ i~:J~~;g:rs~~!'~~:o~:lht::'i/~~~f; 
agents. Each individual in partnership is responsible for 
the whole amount of the debts of the firm. Ignorance of the 
Jaw excuses no one. It is a fraud to conceal a fraud. It is 
Illegal to compound a felony. The law compels no onetod.:i 
Impossibilities. An agreement without a consideration is 
'fo1d. Signatures in lead pencil are ~od in law. A receipt 
i1~<l°~W~?:15o~h!:s~ga~z"~~~::s:aecie :ne s~~J'f/~:J';~"b! 
enforced. A contract with a minor is void. A contract made 
with a lunatic is void. Written contracts concerninit land 
must be under seal. 
p~i~ir~~~;i~!y~~:i,f ~:io\t!t:c~1:;;to~
0f~~r~t!i~: 
Ml!ASURB OF LENGTH. 
4 In. make r Hand. 3 Feet maker Yard. 
7,92 In. " I Link, s½ Yds. " r Rod or Pole. 
:t8 t:: :: ! ~~~t 4~ :~~~s :: : fi~r~~og. 
Ft. ;: G:o:::;~~;l Mi~s 1;:at1/:'b~;!'eee:' Degree. 
;;: i:~~s} = 1 Mile. 
MEASURE OF SURFACE. 
144 Square Inches make 1 Square Foot. 
9 Square Feet " 1 Square Yard. 
30¼ Square Yards " 1 Rod, Perch or Pole. 
40 Square Rods 1 Square Rood. 
<4 Square Roods " 1 Square Acre. 
10 Square Chains " 1 Square Acre. 
640 Square Acres " 1 Square Mile. 
Gunter's Chain equal to 22 Yards or 100 Links 
272¼ Square Feet make 1 Square Rod. • 
43,56o Square Feet " 1 Acre. 
MEASURE OF SOLIDITY. 
1728 Cubic Inches maker Cubic Foot 
27 Cubic Feet " 1 Cubic Yard. 
AVOIRDUPOIS WEIGHT. 
27H Grains make I Drachm ( dr.) or 21H Grains. 
16 Drachms" I Ounce ~oz.! or 437½ " 
r6 Ounces " I Pound lb. or 7000 " 
28 Pounds '' I ~uarter qr . . 
~ g~~~ers ;; ; Ti:.dred-Weight (cwt.). 
2240 Pounds •• 1 Ton. 
TROY WEIGHT. 
~ ~;:~;~t~a~e; ~~°r,~f:"eight, ~~ 
4
~ Gr~(ns. 
r2 Ounces " 1 Pound, or 576o 
APOTHECARIES' WEIGHT. 
~ ~;:~;fe~~~e :r' ~~~~~~: 1! g~~~~';'s m~ke ! ~:~d'. 
DIAMOND WEIGHT. 
:r6 Parts make 1 Grain (4-5ths Grain Troy). 
4 Grains " I Carat (3 r-5th Grains Troy). 
4 G_llls m3;ke r PintIQUID M~'ttb~~;,ns maker Barrel. 
: ~::i:~ :. ! g~~~- ,.~: g:11~~: :: : ¥~:: 
' DRY MEASURE. 
: ~~c~ m.~ke : ~~;~~). 3: :~:~~f: m;!1'e: 8~~~~;.. 
r Bushel equal to 2r,o • .t2 cubic inches, 
Purchased at the following prices (par value being 
$100), and bearing interest at the following rates: 
l I 2% I 2½% 3% 3½% 4% 5% 6% 
$so 4.00 5.00 6.oo 7.00 8.oo 10.00 12.00 
55 3 . 63 4 55 5.45 6.36 7• 27 9.09 10.90 
6o 3.34 4• 17 5.00 5.83 6.67 8.33 10.00 
65 3.08 3 85 4.62 5.38 6.15 7.69 9· 23 
70 2.86 3.57 4.28 5.00 5•71 7.14 8.57 
75 2.67 3.33 4.00 4.67 5.33 6.66 8.oo 
So 2.50 3.x3 3.75 4.38 5.00 6.25 7.50 
85 2.35 2 ·94 3.53 4.12 4.7o 5.88 7.o5 
90 2.22 2.78 3.33 3.89 4•H 5.55 6.66 
91 2.20 2.75 3· 29 3.85 4.4o 5.49 6 59 
92 2. 17 2.p. 3.26 3 Bo 4.34 5.43 6.52 
93 2. 15 2.69 3· 23 3-77 4.3o 5.38 6.45 
I 94 2.13 2.66 3· 19 3.73 4.26 5·32 6.38 
95 2. II 2.63 3. 16 3.68 4.21 5.26 6.3x 
96 2.09 2.61 3· 1 3 3.65 4· 17 5.2J: 6.25 
97 2.o6 2.58 3.09 3.6x 4.12 5.x5 6.18 
98 2.04 2.55 3.o6 3.57 4.08 5.10 6.12 
99 2.02 2.53 3.o3 3.54 4.04 5.o5 6.06 
101 x.98 2.48 2.97 3.47 3.96 4.95 5.94 
102 1.96 2 -45 2.94 3.43 ns 4.9o 5.88 J'.03 x.94 2.43 2.92 3.40 4.85 5.83 
104 x.92 2.41 2.89 3.37 3.85 4.81 5,77 
105 1.90 2.38 2.86 3·33 3.80 4.76 5.71 
106 1.89 2.36 2.83 3.3o 3.77 4·72 5.66 
107 1.87 2.34 2.81 3· 2 7 3·74 4.67 5.61 
xo8 I .85 2. 32 2.78 3· 24 3.70 4.63 5.56 
109 x.84 2.29 2.75 3.21 3.67 4.59 5.50 
IIO 1.82 2.27 2.73 3.18 3 63 4.54 5.45 
IIS x.74 2. 17 2.61 3.04 3.48 4-34 5.2:i: 
120 x.67 2.08 2.50 2.92 3.33 4.16 5.00 
130 x.54 1.92 2.31 2.69 3.o7 3.84 4.61 
140 x.43 1.79 2 14 2.50 2.86 3.57 4.28 
150 1 ·39 I.74 2.09 2.43 2.78 3.48 4.:i:7 
16o I .25 1.57 1.88 2.20 2.50 3. 13 3.75 
170 l. 18 1.45 x.72 2.04 2.36 2.90 3.44 




OJ!~f,!;·i;; ~;y rn~sb~/1i!hl~g ;t;~:ci· an~-li~;'::fo/t 
by the middle so that the head hangs down. Jerk the_ body 
a few times. 3. Pull tongue forward, using handkerchief, or 
pin with string, if necessary. 4. Imitate motion of respira-
tion by alternately compressing and expanding the lower 
ribs, about twenty times a minute. Alternatelb raisin[ and 
~~~ii~~ ~: !~'ll~/~f t::e l~~t~~ u£e!bi~vbe t d~::'~e~i~ 
but _persistently. 5. Apply warmth and friction to ex-
tremities. 6. By holding tongue forward, closing the nos-
trils, and pressing the" Adam's apple" back (so as to close 
entrance to stomach), direct inflation may be tried. Take a 
deep breath and breathe it forcibly into the mouth of pa-
tient, compress the chest to expel the air, and repeat the 
~R:~a:~1:;Rl~~~~;}t,G;ii!o~ ~irJ'J~P1~ fJh:nbg::a~~~: 
beirine, get patient into a warm bed, give WARM drinks, or 
spirits in teaspoonfuls, fresh air, and quiet. 
SUNSTROKE,-There are two important indications for. 
treatment-reduction of temperature and the use ofstimu-
:r~~~siJi~: J':t!~nlte!~i~~e::s;~aed~e~°i,vege t~:c~~~1t ¥'{;! 
treatment should be begun at once. The clothing about the 
neck and body must be either loosened or removed. Cold 
is particularly indicated in cases where there is gn:at heat 
of the body. and delirium and convulsive movements are 
present. This means of reducing the temperature may be 
~f~~~du~! t~; ~t11~1t~~~c\rdttc: ~~~~~}hih~eb~Jn~ss~~ 
great, it may be necessary to wrap the patient in sfieets wet 
with cold water. If there is, besides the great heat, evidence 
~ g~f:io;!;;fl~';tsion, stimulants must be used while the cold 
BURNS AND SCALDS.-Cover with cooking soda, and lay 
wet cloths over it. Whites of eggs and olive oil. Olive oil or 
~n::eiu
0
!~J'l~;-~a-;~~e\h~~1ic~!a~fcri;~i;i~ff; p:e-;~:~ f! 
severe burns, requires theadministration of stimulants, Pain 
is more constant and intense in burns than in anb other form 
f!r~°J'bi'th~dU:-~di~'.!{!t~~~d~;~• L~:~~ ~~01i::~ apep!~~~~~~ 
~J~g~fu~~ion and other complications are to be carefully 
HAtMORRlfAGB.-The usual treatment is rest in the re-
cumbent position; small pieces of ice should be freely swal-
lowed, and the application of ice wrapped in a towel, or in an 
Ice-bag, or snow, cold water, etc., over the stomach; hot 
applications may be applied to the extremities, 
FtRB IN A BUILDING.-Crawl on the floor. The clearest 
~~i~l;~;~bl~~t ic~f h~l~~f~r ~h~e~;ees~d D~::. r:e0l::~:✓-· 
The time of high water at the places following may be found 
approximately for each day by adding or subtractin': from 
the time of high water at New-York the hours and minutes 
annexed. 1 
H.M. 
Albany, N. Y ... ...... + 9.3r 
Annapolis, Md ...••.. + 8.57 
AsburyPark,N.J ..... - 0.37 
Atlantic City, N.J ..•• - 0.29 
Baltimore, Md ...••.•. +10.52 
Bar Harbor, Me .••••• + 2.50 
Beaufort, S. C .•...•.• - 0,9 
Block Island, R. I. .. - 0.34 
Boston, Mass ......••. + 3.22 
Bridgeport, Conn .••.. + 3.4 
Bristol, R. I. ......... - o.r2 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. + 0.40 
Cape May, N. J .....• + o.x2 
Charleston, S. C. .•••• - 0.43 
City Island, N. Y ..... + 3.2 
Coney Island,N. Y ... - 0.20 
Eastport, Me ...•••.. , + 3.I 
Fernandina, Fla. .... - 0.19 
Glen Cove, L. I. ....• + 3.I 
Gloucester, Mass •..•. + 2.57-
Hell Gate Ferry, East 
River, N. Y .•.• , + I.53 
Isle of Shoals ........ + 3.u 
Jacksonville, Fla .•.•• + 0.36 
Key West, Fla ....... + 0.55 
League Island, Pa •.• + 5.12 
Long Branch, N.J •••• - 0.38 
Marblehead, Mass •.• + 3.4 
Nahant, Mass ........ + 3.2 
Nantucket, Mass •.•.• + 4,31 
Newark, N. J ••.•••• , + 0.54 
H,M. 
New Bedford, Mass •• + 0.10 
Newburyport, Mass .• + 3.29 
New Haven, Conn. , • + 3.1 
New London, Conn •. + 1.22 
Newport, R, I. ....... - 0.22 
Norfolk, Va ...••••.•. + 0.56 
Norwich, Conn ....... + 2.5 
Ocean Grove, N. J .... - 0.37 
Old P. Comfort, Va.. + O,YT 
Philadelphia, l'a •.••• + 5.37 
Plymouth, Mass ...... + 3.r2 
Point Lookout, Md, , + 4.49 
Portland, Me ••••...•. + 3.10 
Portsmouth, N. H •... + 3.16 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. + 4.27 
Providence, R. I ••••• + 0.7 
Richmond, Va ....... + 8.47 
Rockaway, N. Y •.••• - 0.28 
Rockland, Me •..•••.. + 2.55 
Rockport, Mass •... , + 2.50 
Salem, Mass ......... + 3.5 
Sandy Hook, N. J .... - 0.32 
Savannah, Ga ........ + 0.20 
Southport (Smithville), 
N. C .............. - 0.43 
Stamford, Conn .... ,. + 2.59 
VineyardHaven,Mass.+ 3.35 
Washington, D.C .•.• +n.54 
Watch Hill, R. I. ... + 0.53 
\Vest Point, N. Y . ... + 2.55 
Wilmington, N. C .... + 0.59 
EXAMPLE,-To ascertain at what hour it will be high tide 
at Sandy Hook on the 1st of July, find first the time of high 
water at New-York under that date, and then subtract 32 
minutes, as found in above table opl".osite Sandy Hook; the 
result is the time of high water requued. 
FRI. ]AN. 1, 1915 Ther. 
Name ------------------------------------
Residence __________________ P. 0. Box ______ _ 
Telephone No. _____________ _ 
Business Address ---------------·----------
Telephone No. -------------· 
, Watch No. ___________ Case No. __________ _ 
Airship ___ --------------------------------
Automobile No. -----------------------------
. &i' cycle -No. ----------------------------
Safe Deposit Box No. _ ________________ __ _ 
Laundry MarP ------------------------------
Size of Hat _____ ________ Glocves _________ _ 
Hosiery ___________ Cuffs 
Collars ___________ Shoes 
Under?:?Jear ______________________ _ 
0 Necktie __________ Shirts -------- --· 
Company Premz"um Due 
Fire Ins. Policy ____________________ ______ _ 
Life Ins. Policy __________________________ _ 
In case of accident notify 
\Yea TuEs. J N. 5, 191."> Ther. 
~~,62_~~A 
V..7ea MONDAY 4 Ther. \Vea. \VEDNESDA Y 6 Tl:ier. 
Wea THUR. ]AN. 7, 1915 Ther. 
.!Y t.6~fl>-k, ~ ~~ ~~ 
~/J~ 
Wea. SAT. JAN. 9, 1915 Ther . 
~ ~ /1 ~ /Jr ~t p ~ 
u--v--eA-- a_ ~~I 
\\~ea. SUNDAY 10 Ther. 
/ro~G..-e__ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ C-ee ~ 
~. ~~~~ 
~~~ 
Wea. MoN. ]AN. 11, 1015 Ther. 
ft I "'-
~~?~fa~ 
Wea TUESDAY 12 Thcr. 
~~) a-~, ~ jf:t_~, Wea. THURSDAY 14 Ther. crJ~r a' ~ ~~ ~"? 
~vt ~ ~~ ~ 
~a-vi, 
\\.,.ea. FRI. ]AN. 15, 1915 Ther. 
~ otc_,·~~~ 
\Vea. SATURDAY 1G Ther . 
.J' ~ ~ I> ~ 
~( ✓ 
Wea. TuEs. JAN. 19, 1915 Ther. Wea. TnuR. ]AN. 21, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. \\~EDNESDAY 20 Ther. Wea. FRIDAY 23 Ther. 
Wea. SAT. JA . :23, 1913 Ther. Wea. MoN. JAN. 23, 1915 Ther. 
~ c--w ~Uj 7~;;;cz;l;ti o/f" 
\Vea. SuNDA y 0 i Thcr. 
J1DOvVO--U ~ ~ J ~ 
~' 
'\Yea. TUESDAY 26 Ther. 
1Nea. WED. ]AN. 27, 1915 Ther. 
Wea . THURSDAY 28 Ther. 
7k r~ ~ ~ 
·~ ~.#ti-o/? Lo ~/ 
Wea. FRI. JAN. 29, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. SATURDAY 30 Ther. 
Wea. TuEs. FEB. 2, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. :MoN. FEB. 1 Ther. 
Wea. THUR. FEB. ':!, 191.j Ther. Wea. SAT. FEB. 6, 1915 Ther. 
\\~ea. FRIDAY 5 Ther. Wea. SUNDAY 7 Ther. 
Tea. WED. FEB. 10, HH5 Ther. 
TUESDAY 9 Ther. Wea. THURSDAY 11 Ther. 
\ ?ea. FRI. FEB. 12, 1915 Ther. 
rea . SATURDAY 13 Ther. 
Wea. SuN. FEB. 1 , 1915 Ther. 
~e._,e__ ~~~-
~ ~  ~ 
~:o-r:, a..:r-~~ ~~ 
~~. 
~ ~~ <! a 4-.,< 
~,_~ ~~-
~~~~~ 
 ,:;J"-~. .:I ft.J2~ 
,:e_~ GI.-~ ~ ~ ~-
~~ ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~ ~ c4£-.£ 7,/j"//, ~ ~~ 
~er~~~/_ 151/(~ ~,..,.,.. 
..-i-- p~ ~  ~, ,fo-, 6. <;, I 9-~r, 
'\Vea . MONDAY 13 Ther. 
Wea. TuEs. FEB. 16, 1915 Ther. 
\Vea. WEDNESDAY 17 Thcr. 
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~~ ~- ~ ..,__ 
~ ... ~~,J'~~ 
'-a...a--d ~.JILtJtlf' ~ A-' ~ 
'i~~~ ~ 
~~k~eu:-~ 
N' ea. THUR. FEB. 18, 1915 Ther. 
\Vea . FRIDAY 19 Ther. 
\Vea. SAT. FEB. 20, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. SUNDAY 21 Ther. Wea. TUESDAY 23 Ther. 
Wea. SA TU RDA Y 27 Ther. 
• C,$'. ~eJ(kJ/ 
~£ ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
j ~~~-~, 
ea. SuN. FEB. 28, 1915 Ther. Wea. TuEs. MARCH 2, 1915 Ther. 
1\foN. MARCH 1 Ther. \YC'l. WEDNPSDAY 3 Ther. 
J 1~ $Jli/a ~ 
~~, ~~~ e7A.~ 
~~~~ 
Wea. THUR. MARCH 4, 1915 Ther. Wea, SAT. MARCH ", 1913 Ther. 
Wea. FRIDAY 5 Ther. Wea. SUNDAY 7 Ther. 
Wea. MoN. MARCI! 8, 1915 Ther. \ ea. WED. MARCH 10, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. TUESDAY 9 Thcr. Wea. THURSDAY 11 Ther. 
Wea. FRI. MARCH 12, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. SATURDAY 13 Ther. 
~ ~~
Vf-t, J-e---4- fto-, ~~ 
~ -~ 
~ f'~ ~ -~~, ~ 
v  ~ 
z;--~,:c;-4.e.JY~~ 
~ ---~ ~ ~ P- i!AAue 
~~~ 
~cJ"-~ 
Wea. TuEs. 1 PCH 16, 1915 Ther. 
fr ~ t?-- J.,--t.A-~ Cl---J· 
.I ~ a.... ~ ~ 
~~, 
Wea. ·WEDNESDAY 17 Thcr. 
.I ~ z; ~dP~ ~ 
~ -P-~ f¥J~h~ ~;;:,.~ 
~~. ., ~~ tit 
~ LA -d~, 
vVea . FRIDAY 19 Ther. 
Wea. SAT. MARCH 20, 1915 Ther. 
\Vea. SUNDAY 21 Ther. 
~<::-'2~~ 
_,,,,_~~• 
~~ ~~ J' 
~ o-u:t:-Q~~ 
Wea. 1'\IoN. MARCH :?2, 19fo Ther. 
Wea. TUESDAY 23 Ther. 
\Vea. THURSDAY 25 Ther. 
~ ~./l.rz.+n~~ 
,lt-~ ~  ~ 
~~aX~ 
Wea. FRI. MARCH 26, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. SATURDAY 27 Ther. 
~~).~~~ 
I~ ~ 81--~ ~~ 
~ ·
Wea. SuN. MARCH 28, 1915 Ther . 
.1:r-~a~~ 
~· 
Wea. MONDAY 29 Ther. 
Wea. TuEs. MARCH 30, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. WEDNESDAY 31 Ther. 
\\.,.ea. THUR. APRIL 1, Hll'3 Ther. Wea. SAT. APRIL 3, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. FRIDAY 2 Ther. \Vea. SUNDAY 4 Ther. 
I 
,"\ ea. Mo •. APRIL 5, HH5 Ther. Wea. WED. APRIL 7, 1915 Ther. 
\ .,..ca. TuESD-\.Y G Ther. Wea. THURSDAY 8 Ther. 
Wea. 
Wea. MONDAY 12 Ther. 
Wea. TuEs. APRIL 13, 1915 Ther. Wea. THUR. APRIL 15, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. WEDNESDAY 14 Ther. 
"\ ea. :Mo1~. APRIL 19, 1915 Ther. 
_h- L, ~~ct'~~ 
J ~ ~o'-- ~~ 
Wea. TUESDAY 20 Ther. 
Wea. WED. APRIL 21, 1915 Ther. 
_f:r- <-4 ~~~ 
~ fa~~, ~ /k~, 
~ ~~ ~ ~,t 
Wea. THURSDAY 22 Ther. 
Jr ~ ~ ~~ 
Wea. FRI. APRIL 23, 1915 Ther. 
~. ~~~ .. 
Wea. SATURDAY 24 Ther. 
J~~~~ ~ 
~ , ~ 
~¼~'j~~ 
Wea. SuN. APRIL 25, 1915 Ther. Wea. TuEs. APRIL 27, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. MONDAY 26 Ther. 
Wea. THUR. APRIL 29, 1915 Ther. Wea. SAT. MAY 1, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. FRIDAY 30 Ther. 
\Vea. MoN. MAY 3, 1915 Ther. \Vea. \"\ ED. MAY 5, 1Q15 Ther. 
Wea. TuEsDA Y 4 Ther. Wea. TnuRSD. Y 6 Tber. 
Wea. FRr. MAY 7, 1915 Ther. Wea. uN. MAY 9, HH5 Ther. 
'!-lea. MONDAY 10 Ther. 
Wea. TuEs. MAY 11, 1915 Ther. Wea. THUR. MAY 13, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. \VEDNESDA Y 12 Ther. Wea. FRIDAY 14 Ther. 
Wea. SAT. MAY 1 , 191.:i Ther. Wea. MoN. MAY 17, 191.3 Ther. 
Wea. SUNDAY 16 Ther. Wea. TUESDAY 18 Ther. 
Wea. WED. MAY rn, 1915 Ther. ~ea. FRI. MAY 21, 1913 Ther. 
Wea. THURSDAY 20 Ther. Wea. SATURDAY 22 Ther. 
Wea. SuN. MAY 23, 1915 Ther. \ ea. TuEs. MAY 25, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. MONDAY 21 Ther. Wea. vVEoNEsoA y 2n Thcr. 
k-~ ev- ~ '-T q 
"\ .,.ca. THUR. MAY 27, ID15 Ther. 
/1-~ol ~ 
"\ .,.ca. FRIDAY 28 Thcr. 
Wea. SAT. :MAY 29, 1915 Ther. 
·Pea. SUNDAY 30 Thcr. 
~~A_,~~~ 
/~~  a4  
x~;_J,,V ~~ ~J ~ 
~~hd~~I' 
Wea. MoN. MAY 31, HH5 Ther. Wea. WED. JuNE 2, 1915 Ther. 
~ ~ ~ /2-t,~1 ~ ~~~ 
THURSDAY 3 Ther. 
Wea. FRI. Ju.rn •1, HH5 Ther. Wea. SurT. JUNE G, 1915 Ther. 
f{;_o--JLA.ee_ ~ /4Ttlt w ~ 
~~ 
ea. SATURDAY 5 Th r. "\ 7ea. 
Vea. TnuR. Ju~·E 10, HHS Ther. 
Wea. \V EDNESDA Y 9 Ther. \Vea. FRIDAY 11 Thcr. 
Wea. MoN. JuNE 14, 1915 Ther. 
SUNDAY 13 Ther. Wea. TUESDAY 15 Ther. 
tK-J ~ ~ 
Wea. FRI. Jmrn 18, 1915 Ther. 
¥ea. THURSDAY 17 Ther. Wea. SATURDAY 19 Ther. 
Wea. SuN. JUNE 20, 1915 Ther. 
~~ 
~ ~ ~/\.~-c.o 
~ ~ ~H ~ ~~ 
 ,e,~.R-~ ~, 
~ ~~~,: i.,<~ ~,I, 
~ ~ e.-<-9--e 7'~ 1~7, 
\\'ea. MONDAY 21 Ther. 
Wea. TUES. JUNE 22, 1915 Ther. 
"\Yea . \VEDNESDAY 23 Ther. 
./U>Lul, /1. ~ CVvl-q 
y~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ .; ~ ~ 0:,- 7,6'"6t 
Wea. TnuR. JUNE 24, 1915 Ther. 
~ 71<'~~ ~ 
~~') a r:~ Ji'~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ --c""~, 
Tea. FRIDAY 25 Ther. 
;~~Jr~~ 
lh~~ ~ .,e~ • .., ~--------- ~. 
Wea. SAT. JuNE 26, 1915 Ther. 
~ tfo~~L. I 'T-:-J J ~ ~, ~...--~~--..~ ~
hv1 .. ~,~C-'2~ 
Wea. SUNDAY 27 Ther. 
~~~ 
~-~, f.__/~,.t:> ~;1:1-e~ 
~~ ~ 4, .#ti 
. 
Wea. MoN. JUNE 28, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. TuESDA Y 29 Ther. 
--4lt.~~ 
~~~~~ 
Wea. WED. JUNE 30, 19Lj Ther. 
/M, ~~ ~~~ 
~ ~$ ~ ~ 
1 .,.ea. FRr. JULY 2, HH5 Ther. 
~.~~~ 
:r ~~? h-J ,,c_~ .,z:; ~ 
'a..r I o. o-o, 
"'\ .,. ea. ATURDA y 3 Ther. 
~ a.A..e ~~, 
\Vea. ScN. JULY , Hll r.: Ther. 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ a,&.~ ✓~ ~ 
v1-<f~ 0-4 ~h, ~ -<-da.d 
~ ~ ~ c:;l.A~ fte-..~~~~ 
Wea. MONDAY.) Ther. 
Wea. TuEs. JULY 6, 1915 Ther. 
.10()-1_,a_~ ~~ /..-d?e ~~ 
Wea. WEDNESDAY 7 Ther. 
I I 
Wea. THUR. JULY 8, 1915 Ther . 
~ ~ a.b ~. 
Wea. FRIDAY 9 Ther. 
J1,;:L_ a..A-A-... a.,,l!.I!_ ~ 
ea. SAT. JuLY 10, 1915 Ther. Wea. Mo . JULY 12, 1910 Ther. 
Pf;€_ a./1-R ~~, ~ ,&/4££~_,(X t; ~ 
~ ~;..c hr_e ~~« 
Wea. TUESD, Y 13 Ther. 
Wea. TnuRsDAY 15 Ther. 
_4vi, $~~~' i~~ 
a~ ~.~~ C!!.--a4#~ ~ 
~ <fov~c&, 6-h ~i:--? ;u_~, 
~ ~ ~-~; r/ . 
Wea. FRI. JULY 16, 1913 Ther. 
~ ~ ~~..,,_.. 
v..r ea. SATURDAY 17 Ther. 
Wea. SuN. JULY 18, 1913 Ther. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 7~ 
~~ 
VI ea. MONDAY 19 Ther. 
~~ ,fu,ca,f'~ <-J ? ~ 
Wea. TuEs. JuLY 20, 1915 Ther. 
~ ~~ ~ aLRk.«, 
Wea. WEDNESDAY 21 Ther. 
7P;;_, l:cdAJ--€) a .. Rf!., ~ f~ 
Wea. THUR. JULY 22, 1915 Ther. Wea. SAT. JULY 24, 1010 Ther. 
J~ 1(7;..~~ ~~ 
AC~ ✓  /~ Lke---i--t-~ 
/)/44 ~~ ~ / ~ 
Wea. FRIDAY 23 Ther. Wea. Su TDAY 25 Ther. 
Wea. MoN. JULY _ ,, H)15 Th r. 
0--vv---r~ ~z; ~ 
~t4. A,~~ 
~~~~,~ 
~ ~ ...4-6._, A-Ce~ 
 ~ ~, ~~ <2..:.;c ,; 
~ ~'r,''-•f; 
f{ ea 1 UE ~DAY 27 Ther. 
~ I ~ ~ f~ 
~.r ~ ~·~ ~~ 
~'I~~-~~ 
~ ~'I ~.RPI a.~~ 
~ ~, ~~~z.c e,-~ 
~- ~~, 
Tea. \YED. JuLY 28, 1913 Ther. 
~~a.h~.th_ 
~ ~ ~ ~
~,,c-~f 
Wea. TmrnsDAY 29 Tl r 
Wea. FRI. JULY 30, HH 15 Ther. Wea. SuN. AuG. 1, 1915 Ther. 
h ~o..&~ ~~p-
(.9..,~ ~,--~~} 
Wea. SATURDAY 31 Ther. ,Vea. MONDAY 2 Thcr. 
Wea. TUES. AuG. 3, 1915 Ther. 
~~ a-ee rw--e.,ee, 
Wea. WEDNESDAY 4 Ther. 
J{.,wija.J &~ca~a( 
~ ~ ~~~/ .!IT 
'-4  ~~~.,, 
Wea. THUR. AuG. 5, 191.5 Ther. 
A-ll ~1 
Wea. FRIDAY 6 Ther. 
Wea. SAT. AuG. 7, 1915 Ther. 
Ji:;.,,, a.A-e a.et a.1' ~ ~ ~-
\Vea. S 'NDA Y 8 Ther. 
#:<. a.,&e ~ aT ~I 
,f'~--0,..<:.x!_ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
(!,, I, . ~'n ~ 
Wea. fo.1. . Aue. 9, 1913 Ther. 
~~~·~ 
~~~~ ~/4...._~ ... 
 AJ-L~« 
\\r ca. TuEso Y 10 Ther. 
ii 
,Yea. WED. AuG. 11, 1915 Ther. 
~~ ~J°'~, 
J',4.- ~ a£e ~ 'o/~ ~~ 
~ ~ .A-(A, J~ 
 ~ ~~ ~J 
7k-k4a~~~ 
_;:p;;;- ~tn7-<, 
\Vea. THURSDAY 12 Ther. 
"HZ ~ ~ rz~ I 
Wea. FRr. AuG. 13, 1915 Ther. 
~ 0<../2..-'L ~~ 
Wea. SATURDAY g Ther. 
-/vi,,., <PCl-<~ ~ ~ AA--«J"' 
~ ~  4-
I 
Wea. SuN. UG. 15, 191.:i Tlrr. 
~--e-- a.A...a- cJ!R_ ~~ 
e-111 .. , ~ ~ + ) 
~~ u ~ , ~e.J> ~ 
k~ ~ ~ ~ 
D .F6~ ~d!~l~~., 
~I 
Wea. Mo DAY 16 Ther. 
1i.Vea TUES. AuG. 17, 1915 Ther. 
-fYe:._~ c...M~, 
Wea. \V ED ESDA Y 18 Thcr. 
v ea. THUR. AuG. 19, 191."5 Ther. Wea~ SAT. AUG. 21, 1915 Ther. 
ea. FRIDAY 20 Ther. \ ~ea. SUNDAY 22 Ther. 
Tea. MoN. AuG. 23, 1915 Ther. Wea. WED. AuG. 25, 1915 Ther. 
":-.Vea. TUESDAY 24 Thcr. Wea. THURSDAY 26 Ther. 
Vea. FRI. UG. 27, 1915 Ther. Wea. UN. AuG. 29, rn1- Ther. 
~u. ~ ~ rZ-cd, ~ 
~ ~~ ~ k ~ ~-
Wea. SATURDAY 28 Ther. Wea. MONDAY 30 Ther. 
\Vea. TuEs. AuG. 31, 1915 Ther. Wea. THUR. SEPT. ~. 1915 Ther. 
1Vea. \,VED. SEPT. 1 Th r. Kea. FRIDAY 3 Thcr. 
_t,r --~ ~~,v7- ,G' .. d--jtr, 
~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~4-~~~- ---~ 
,;?t~~ "C--1Jh._ ;t;;;~' 
Wea. SAT. EPT. 4, 191.3 Ther. \Vea. MoN. SEPT. G, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. SUNDAY 5 Thcr. Wea. TuESDA Y 7 Thcr. 
~.~~( 
~  ~ ~ ( ~( 
_, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ,-'-z:.-c? ~ ~ uvPC 
,J!:.q-t--<. •t. , 
\ Tea WED. SEPT. , 191."i Ther. 
AUL.~~~ 
~~~~M, 
~rea. THURSDAY 9 Thcr. 
Wea. TuEs. SEPT. H, 1913 Ther. 
Tea. \fo DAY 13 Thcr. Wea. WEDNESDAY 15 Ther. 
Wea. THUR. SEPT. lG, 1913 Ther. Wea. S.\T. SEPT. 1 , 1915 Ther. 
'\ • ea. FRIDAY 17 Ther. 
Wea. Mo . SEPT. 20, 191 - Ther. Wea WED. SEPT. 22, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. TUESDAY 21 Ther. Wea. THURSDAY 23 Ther. 
?ea. SuN. SEPT. 2f, 191- Ther. 
~~~ 
;t;;-~. ~ ~~1 
~l ~ ,$~  ~ 
&--"~  ~
~~~ ~~' 
 ~ ~ ~ ( 
\Vea. dONDAY 27 Th r. 
~~ea. TuEs. SEPT. 28, 1915 Ther. "\Yea. THUR. SEPT. 30, 1915 Ther. 





SAT. OcT. 2, 1915 Ther. 
SUNDAY 3 Ther. 
Wea. MoN. 0 T. 4, 191- Ther. 
"\ e~-- Tu~sD.\Y j Ther. 
I 
4-"h 
ea. WED. OcT. 6, 1915 Ther. 
Vea. THURSDAY 7 Ther. \Vea. SATURDAY 9 Ther. 
Wea. TUES. OcT. 12, 1915 Ther. 
Tea. Mo DH 11 Ther. Vi/ea. "WEDNESDAY 13 Ther. 
Wea. THUR. OcT. 14, 191.3 Ther. 
Wea. FRIDAY 15 Ther. 
Wea. SAT. OcT. 16, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. SUNDAY 17 Ther. 
~c2.J7-~ ~ ~. 
 Ct--~ ~ 
~ry ~ ~. ~ .ff 
~ ~( 
"'\ ~ea. MoN. OcT. 18, 1013 Ther. 
Wea. TUESDAY 19 Ther. 
\\~ea. WED. OcT. 20, 1911 Ther . 
._, } LJ-i . 7~ t:?---4 
~f-<:A.- ~/l-u , 
Wea. THURSDAY 21 Ther. 
\ ; . 
\Vea. FRr. OcT. 22, 191.::i Ther. Wea. SuN. OcT. 241 1915 Ther. 
\Vea. SATURDAY 23 Ther. Wea. MONDAY 25 Ther. 
Wea. TuEs. OcT. 2 , 1913 Ther. Wea. THUR. OcT. 28, HH5 Ther. 
Wea. WED E DAY 27 Ther. Wea. FRIDAY 2g Ther. 
{)z ~ ~r-1 ~~o}t {?;;,~ ~cc·~~~ 
~ Q...J o,_ ll-e--y~ ,;,-Z--L<..~. 
~ -?-c ~ -Cz~ ~ · £('_ ~ 
~Q_Q r/ fl ,4 ~ _.aJ?!/~£\ C!~ 
~ 0lf C<. 4--? Pl cv,_,T .~ -~'», 
Wea. SAT. OcT. 30, 191.3 Ther. 
Wea. SUNDAY 31 Tlier. 
~ ~~~,..1~ 
~  __ z;- . 
~~~- a.:(;- - ~~~ 
~ u o...J ~ P-.J ~ h, 
Wea. MoN. i ov. 1, 191.3 Ther. 
L~ ~c;--~ 
~ ~ ~ 
l'-{v~ .e,,t__ ~ ~ ~ ~.G 
~' ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ 
(!_~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~, ~ ~ 4-,?~ 
~~~~~~i 
~4 ~~-;c;-ha_ 
~  f ~ ~ 
~;z;;-k-~~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ o-.:r~~ ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~. x, ~ ~ -i 
~ a . ' TUESDAY~ Thcr. 
~ ~ ~~ ~I_$~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~,,,?'~ero. I 
tf ~ ,~ h ~ ~ ff-u;r 
~J~~~( 
Wea. WED. Nov. 3, HH5 Ther. ea. FRI. ~ ov. v, 191 ~ Ther. 
\Vea. THURSDAY 1 Ther. a. SATURD Y 6 Ther. 
Wea. Su.r. Nov. 7, 1915 Ther. 
~t µ-~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ,u+ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~<l.S2., 
"\ Tea. MONDAY 1her. 
\Yea. TUES. Nov. n, 1913 Ther. 
h lA-P. ~ ~de ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ -.1, 
Wea. \VEDNESDAY 10 Ther. 
~--
Wea. TuuR. No,·. 11, 1915 Ther. Wea. SAT. Nov. 13, 191.j Ther. 
~ ~ct /< ~~ ( 
~ ,b ~~- C ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~-
~~ ~ol ~c.-<e ~ ~~ 
~~ I ,,Jj 1 ~. 4 
~ ~( ~~o.,t ~-
"\ ea. FRIDAY 12 Th r. \ ~ea. Su. DAY 1 Ther. 
~ea. "\"\"'"En .... rov. 17, HHS Ther. 
\ rea. TursoAY 16 Ther. 
Wea. FRI. Nov. rn, 1915 Ther. '\Yea. SuN. Nov. 21, 191Zi Ther. 
Wea. SA TU RDA Y 20 Ther. Wea. MONDAY 22 Ther. 
Wea. TUES. Tov. 23, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. THUR. 1 ov. 23, 1015 Ther. 
Wea. WEDNESDAY 2~1 Ther. 
Wea. FRIDAY 26 Ther. 
Wea. SAT. Nov. 27, 1915 Ther. Wea. l\foN. Nov. 29, 1913 Thcr. 
Wea. SUNDAY 2 Ther. "\Vea. TUESDAY 30 Ther. 
We~. !\TED. DEC. 1, 191 Thcr. 
/ICL./,J, {, Jh > 
~ ~~ rj-c~ ~~ 
~? c~ o.::r~ 
I :t <J c~ ~ ~-~
c._:r- ~Lt,~J-A ~~;;, ~ - 1 
)~~ 
~~~~ 
THU DAY 2 T er. 
WeB.. FRr. DEC. 3, 1913 Ther. 
We .. SATURDAY 4 Ther. 
Wea. SuN. DEc. 5, 1915 Ther. 
"\Vea. !oNDAY G Ther. Wea. WEDNESDAY 8 Ther. 
Wea. THUR. DEc. 9, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. FRIDAY 10 Ther. 
Wea. SAT. DEc. 11 , 1915 Ther. 
~~~~1-<.-~ 
~~')Z.,d~z;-~ 
~( ~ ~ ~~ 
C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ h-c ~ ~~ 
~~~~N,.»,,~~ 
~ ~ ~~ '-71 ,Lr 4d 
~a__~~~ 
Wea. SUNDAY 12 Ther. 
Wea. MoN. DEC. 13, 1915 Ther. Wea. WED. DEC. 15, HH 5 Ther. 
Wea. TUESDAY 14 Ther. Wea. THURSDAY 16 Ther 
~a.,~~ ~~ 
~ ~Z:- @-~~t ~;el?, ~ 
~&!R 114--n -- ~? ~ ./'l.-e-~~ 
~ ~, ~~~f.J 
~~~$a-~ 
 ~~ ~ ~
~ea. FRI. DEC. 17, mi- Th r. Wea. SuN. DEC. rn, 1915 Ther. 
~'2..e? /l-~ ~ L~ffeli2PI 
~~ ,fo-a-0~, ~ ~ h 
~~;ft' I ~ ~ ~ 
~~-
ea. SATURDAY 1 Ther. Wea. foNDAY 20 Ther. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~( ~-~ c.-4~A 
~' 'v.-#t-evv£~ ~ 
~-d~ ~ ~ ~ ~4< 
~~ 6~ L~ ~ ~~ 
~ Cl.?0,-~ Q:f' ~ C'~ -e..o-, f 
,&..k. ~ ~ h✓~ ~ ~<>-<,. 
\\.,.ea. TUES. DEC. 21, 191:5 Ther. Wea. THUR. DEC. 23, 1915 Ther. 
Wea. WEDNESDAY 22 Ther. Wea. FRIDAY 24 Ther. 




\Yea. SAT. DEc. 25, 1915 Ther. Wea. MoN. DEc. 27, 1915 Ther. 
\Vea. SUNDAY 26 Ther. Wea. TUESDAY 28 Ther. 
Wea. WED. DEC. 29, 191"' Ther. v Tea. FRI. DEc. 31, 1913 Ther. 
Wea. THURSDAY 30 Ther. 
NOTES FOR 1916 ADDRESS TELEPHONE 
ADDRESS ADDR ss TELEPHONE 

ADDRESS TELEPHONE ADDRESS TELEPHONE 
.. 
ADDRESS TELEPHONE :rOTES 
NOTES I SURA CE EXPIRATlON 
Company Amount Premium Expires 
NOTES A D BILLS 
Date Drawers Time No. 
RECEIVABLE 
Where Payable Due Amount 
NOTES A D BILLS PAYABLE 
Date To Whom Given Time No. \Vhere Payable When Due Amount 
CASH ACCOUNT-JANUARY CASH A 'COU 'T-JANllARY' 
Received Paid Received Paid 
CAsu Accou. T-FEBRUARY CASH Accou. T-FEBRUARY 
Received Paid Received l Paid 
I . 
CAs1r Accou, T-DEcDrnER CASH AccouNT-DECEllJHER 
Receivec.l Paid Received Paid 
~ 77.-~ 
1 ~c dr~ ~ A~) r¼., 
i f 
J~ 4-6, ~' G~ 
~f ~~.I 





Balance to new account 
~~~ 
!2, S-tl c:7;,~  ~. 
~' ~' 
~~ ,Jv~u,A.~~ 11, 
I°- ~ 
c},-~ /tr ,~I ~(.; 
1//"~./l,J ~-
~r~ £'" ~) 
~ ~ df~, 








~ c- ~ ~~, 
~vr ~ ~~~ 
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